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BALL PARK IS NAMED FOR GENE  CA THEY
Business To Continue At A
High Level Professor Says
Professor Howard Gillis. pro-
fessor in the School of Business
of _Murray State College present-
ed an informative and entertain-
ing talk yesterday at the regular
meeting of the Murray Rotary
Club. Professor Giles told the club
that the business and economic
outlook for the nation, state and
the local area for the year 1966
is generally good.'
He pointed out that most fore-
casts are optimistic and that a
groin national product of $715
billion dollars is seen for this year.
The gross national product.
known as the GNr, is arrived at.
he continued, by adding the money




%ars/ahem represents one of the
lowest forms of amusement in our
society today, and every effort
should be made to apprehend san-
dals arid deal out the proper pun-
ishment
Res Billisigtoa. Superintendent of
the Murray Sanitation system Nal
telling us that vandals -attacked"
the bulldozer 'rim+ is used at the
Sanitary Land Fill of the eitp-usit
\ orth lath Street.
Some blunt instrument was used
to break every guage on the dash-
board.
All gear shift knobs were removed
and thrown away. All caps were
removed such as fuel, water, etc.
Water was poured into fuel tanks
and fuel lines were twisted and
bent
I) Amy adult who dues something
like this is sick and any young
person who might do something
like this has a perverted sense of
fun. and no sense of values.
The 'andel might be interested to
know that he has put an expensive
piece of equipment out of corn-
mission, made work more difficult
for responsible people, and in ad-
dition caused some expense to the
city._
"I waat a Girl Just Like the Girl
that Married Dear Old Dad". That
song was written by Will A. Dil-
lon, vaudeville song and dance
man. He died Thursday at the
age of 88.
let ef sickness at this time. This
is always the case when it is 60
4 degrees and should be 20 degrees.
We wile, the vice-president Hub-
(Continued Oa Page Three
Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and cooler today. high 62
to 57 Fair and cooler tonight. low
3) to 35 Increasing cloudiness
and warmer Saturday with chance
of showers.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE itTP .-The Dre-
amy Kentucky weather outlook.
Saturday through Wednesday. by
the US. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 7 to
15 degrees above the normal highs
of 43 to 51 and normal lows of 23
to 32 with minor variations.
Precipitation is expected to to-
tal from 1 to 3 inches with locally
heavier amotmts over the weekend
and the first of next week.
-------
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.2.
'down 0.2; below dam 302.3, up
0.3.
Barkley Lake: 350.2, no change;
below dam 30e.6, up 3.6.
Sunrise 6:50, sunset 532.
•
investments, and government
soending. The total of all of this
financing is the GNP. he said.
end an increase in spending by any
one of the three will raise the
GNP. This is what has occurred
In the past several months, he con-
tinued, with the consumer appar-
ently spending more money for
the things he desires.
If spending drops in any one
of the three categories, then the
GNP drops. Professor Giles told
the club, and any one of the three
may very easily affect the other
two.
He pointed out that the war in
Viet Nam (government spending)
has increased the GNP.
One large problem looms how-
ever. he said, and this is inflation.
Professor Giles tif1.1 the club
that the forecast for the nation
is good and that the same situa-
tion exists on the state level.
Spending nationally boosts the
state economy he continued and
tourism is expected to aid the
"state" Pea- . •
He also predicted a continued
high level of business locally. He
listed three main points which ef-
fect the local buairies• situation as
agriculture, the college, and man-
ufacturing and service establish-
ments Most agriculture here is
general farming, he told the club
with the raising of hog* and cattle
•lisi • feature, along with dark
fired tobacco. Hogs will remain
at a high level for *erne months,
he said, with cattle going slight-
ly higher later in the year.
in the goiter, with over Wirt
He painted out cooties
dents expected next flail. This
tnears an increased faculty also
he said.
Professor Giles told the club
that manufacturers and local bus-
iness firma are doing well now
and an increase bosom,. is anti-
cipated.
He pointed out that the manu-
facturing and service concerns al-
so local people who are employed
in manufacturing firms elsewhere




Coach Bob Toon takes the Mur-
ray ,High Tigers to Ballard Coun-
ty tonight with the hope that the
boys are ost-e4-.41sete-elswarr-ised
ready to win the remaining games
of the schedule.
-With good effort we should be
able to win although it's hard to
beat Ballesd on their home floor,"
the Tiger mentor said. "We're as
capable as any team in the region,"
TO011 added.
Tomorrow night the Tigers tra-
vel tu North 'Marshall for a re-
scheduled game. "We're not look-
ing ahead to North het they're
on our minds." Gooch Toessaid
today. 'The boys feel they can
beat North barring any ihJurien
tonight's gaime.' AWL
There will be a good student
following to North. One bus will
accompany the team.
CORRECTION
Center cut loin pork chops
should have been advertised at
94c per pound in yesterday's A&P
Grocery advertisement. They were
incorrectly advertised at 59c per
pound. The Ledger and Times re-
grets this error,
Five Members Of Troop 45 Boy
Scouts Speak To Kiwanis Club
Five members of Troop 45. BSA
presented talks on Scouting at the
regular weekly meeting of the
Kiwanis Club Thursday night.
Robert Lowe. Jr., Star Scout
and Patrol Leader talked on con-




A survey team of the Kentucky
Department of Highway. has been
in Murray this week working in
the area of the city limits on
the Mayfield Highway 121.
Unofficial reports are that the
survey i• to determine the loca-
tion of a road connecting High-
way 121 with the new Highway 641
bypass north of Murray.
If and when this road is con-
structed, it would alleviate the
traffic situation at the Five Points
intersection and also cut the traf-
fic in the Murray State College
area.
The survey team was working
In the area at North 18th Street
and the Mayfield Highway near
the home of Thomas Banks. Wood
_markers have been placed in lines
pointing eastward from this area.
ONE ARRESTED
— --
One person was arrested for
driving while intoxicated on
Thursday by the Murray Police
Department.
Nuel Kemp, radio' operator for
the City Hall, said no other activ-
ity was reported on the police
logue for Wednesday.
use of our natural resources, soil.
water, forest, grasslands, minerals
and wild life. Robert emphasized
that everything we need to live
comfortable comes from a natural
resource. We cannot live five days 
withoutwater. Our food comes
from the soil -On grasslands live
the animals that produce meat.
wool, and leatheh. From the for-
ests come lumber for our houses
and furniture and pulp for paper.
Forests and grasslands are im-
portant because they hold water
end prevent the toil from **Ain,
away. Minerals heat our homes,
cook our food and run our cars.
Fish birds and wild life all play
• pert in the balance of nature.
Dan Hudson. Fox Patrol, out-
lined the history of Boy Scouts of
America. Founded in England in
1907 by Sir Robert Baden-PowelL.
Scouting name to America in 1910.
In 1905' two years 'previous to
Baden-Powell's Roy Scouts, Daniel
Beard. had organised the Boy
Pioneers. When Boy Scouting came
to America Beard became active
in the new movement. Beard serv-
ed as National scout Commission-
er from 1910 until his death. There
are more than forty-four thous-
and Cub Scout Packs, over fifty-
eight thousand Boy Scout Troops
and shout seventeen thousand
Explorer unite in the United
States Churches, schools and other
community groups sponsor this
activity. Troop 45 is sponsored by
the First Methodist Church Men.
Club with Don Birchfield as
Scout Master.
Jim Ramer of Bob Cat Patrol
talked on "Scouting makes good
Citizens'', which is the main pur-
pose of scouting. Jim told of the
troops Christian activities, the re-
ligious life, the *coots motto for
Scout Week. "Christ Above All".
Rodney Lowe, of Fox Patrol




Alfred H. Harvey, age 21, ad-
mitted to Sheriff Cohen Stubble-
field and Ed West, locat grocery
store owner, that he was the per-
son who robbed Ed's Food Market
on the night of January 11, 1966.
according to Sheriff Stubblefield
late yesterday afternoon.
Sheriff Stubblefield reported
that State police Detective Leror
Poole called him yesterday and
asked that he and Mr. West come
to Hopkinsville and identify Har-
vey who had been picked up on
suspicion.
Detective Hugh Pig* lam -41raa
in on the questioning of Harvey.
As...8Jsatiff atubbiedield sod .R4
West confronted Harvey, Harvey
is reported to have said "You al-
most got me didn't you". West
told him that he meant to.
Harvey is- wanted in two other
ties-on_armed-sobilisege chargm
and • warrant was left withHop-
kin.ville authorities on this sans
charge. A hold was placed on
Harvey- for Calloway County and
if he is con•lcted on the two other
charges. he will then face the
charge in Calloway County.
Harvey said he took $730 from
Ed's Food Market at gun point
but West said it was $640.
The coat discarded by Harvey
would fit a person weighing 131i-
140 pounds Sheriff Stubblefield
said and Harvey weighs 176
pounds. This apparently was an
attempt to confuse police official 
into looking for a entailer person.
Sheriff Stubblefield said.
Police were drawn from the
robbery site by a telephone call
which reported a robbery at John-
son's Grocery.





Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
sponsor • party Saturday at 7:30
p.m. at the- Masonic Hall honor-
ing Mrs. June Crider.
Mrs. Crider is grand represen-
tative of Grand Chapter of
Georgia to the Grand Chapter of
Kentucky Order of the Eastern
Star.
All members and friends are
cordially invited to attend, and
especially those who served as
officers with Mrs. Crider during





R K. Carpenter manager of the
Southern Bell Telephone and Tele-
graph Company, was the guest
speaker at the meeting of the
Hazel Woman's Club held Thurs-
day evening at the new club room
in the Woodrnen Hall at Hazel.
The speaker showed a film on
"Communication- and answered
questions- concerning telephones
for the future that were asked
by the members.
Mrs. Harold Wilkinson, presi-
dent, presided at the meeting.
Mrs. Jerry White, secretary, read
the minutes. and Mrs. Tommy
Story. treasurer, gave her report.
Thirteen members were pre-
sent. Refreshments were served
by the hostenees, Mrs. Deroy Pro-
vine, Mrs. Danny Outland, and
Mrs. Joe Pat Ray.
Henry Court Will
Consider Development
PARIS. Tenn. 4111 The•Henry
County Quarterly Court will meet
in special session Feb. 26 to con-
sider an industrial development
progrern to attract industry, Judge
Jim McKee said Thursday.
McKee said the program could
mean "10,000 new jobs during the
next 15 years."
The county judge said the new
industry would "help keep our
young people at home and get
others who have left to return."
paossamvormnaussnissulimmiti,
—





iation will have a. Conference on
Evangelism February 14 and 15
with meetings to be held in both
Marshall and Calloway counties.
The first session will be an
smEvangeli Rally at the Calvert
City Baptist Church Monday, Feb-
ruary 14 at 7:00 p.m.
The second session will be an
Evangelism Clinic at the Memorial
Baptist Church, Murray, Tuesday.
February 15 from noon to 2:00
p.m. At this Clinic, under the dir-
ection of Bro. Hicks Shelton. Sec-
retary of Evangelism of the Ken-
tucky Baptist Convention. practi-
cal help in the area of revival
planning will be given. This will
be • luncheon meeting for each
pastor and one layman from each
church in the Association.
The final session will be an-
other Association-wide Evange-
lism Rally at the Memorial Baptist
Church on Tuesday, February 15
at 7:00 p.m. The Rally at Calvert
City arid the one at Memorial will
be essentially the same with some
change in persons presenting the
program. Bro. Hicks Shelton will
be the featured speaker for both
rallies. Others participating in the
Murray meeting will be Bro. Ru-
dolph Howard. Minister of Music
of First Baptist Church, Murray,
who will be in charge of the music
and Bro. Earl Warlord. Superin-
tendent of Missions of Blood Riv-
er Association, who will present
a reflective interpretation of the
past ten years in evangelism. Re-
vival participation of the local
church will be the topic of Bro.
Lillard Dunn, pastor of Cherry
Corner Baptist Church.
Rev. T. A. Thacker. Chairman
of Evangelism for the Associa-
tion. emphasised the need for all
the churches in the Association to
support this Conference on Evan-
gelism by attending one of these
rallies -- regardless of when the
church plans to have its next re-
Waylon Rayburn Is,
Speaker In Benton
District Governor Waylon Ray-
burn of Rotary District 671, made
his official visit to the Benton
Rotary Club last week. Rayburn is
m Murray.
Rayburn said this has been •
rich and rewarding year with 62
clubs in this district. plus a new
one already organized and three
more in the making, bring the to-
tal to 55.
Historical facts concerning the
Rotary Club were revealed by
Rayburn.
In closing his talk. Rayburn
quoted the famous Rotary slogan.
-He profits moat who serves best."
Ed Fenton and Charlet.Bond-
urant, members of the Murray
Rotary Club, were also guests of
the Benton Club,
C. T. Jeffrey Is
Speaker On Sunday
C. T. Jeffrey of the Palestine
Methodist Church will be the lay
speaker at the morning service of
the Martins Chapel Methodist
Church on Sunday.





Mrs. Belle Brown passed away
this morning about eight o'clock
at the Convalescent Division of
the Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital. She was 89 years of age.
The deceased was a resident of
Benton Itolite One and was a
member of the church of God.
Survivors thrlude four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Bessie Jones of Dexter
Route One, Mrs. Bonnie Jones of
Detroit, Mich., Mrs. Bertie Nel-
son of Benton Route One, and
Mrs. Omega Jones of Benton
Route Five; two sons, Talmadge
Jeffrey of Paducah and Tilman
Jeffrey of Dexter Route One; two
sisters, Mrs. Frances Warren of
Murray and Mrs. Rosa Maurer of
Empire. Mice.; 18 grandchildren;
47 great grandchildren; one great
great grundchilin
Funeral Services will be held at
the Linn Funeral Home Chapel,.
Benteet.-Sunday at two p.m. with
Rev. A. C. Byrd and Rev. Richard
Folger officiating.
Interment, will be in the Jeffrey
Cemetery in Calloway County
with the arrangements by the
Linn Funeral-Memo of Mentes
where friends may call.
Dale Carnegie Class
Will Begin On 24th
James Rogers, President of the
Murray Lions Club. said today
that the Dale Carnegie claw will
start on February 24th. The class
will be held in Room 353 of the
Education Building at Murray
State College and will begin
prowspeliksit dim p.m. neat vibe
have enialled will be notifIT•d by
soili a few days prior to the 24th.
Anyone interested in this course
is invited to attend the first
session and should there be any
vacancies. applications will be ac-
cepted at that time.
-The Lions Club is happy to
have the opportunity to sponsor
this project in Murray and ap-
preciates the acceptance it has
had in our community,- Rogers
said.
Any Inquiries concerning the
course should be directed to the




Rev. Jerry Bynum is officating
at the funeral of William L. Story
of Hardin being held today lit two
p.m. at the MaxH. Churchill Fun-
eral Home Chapel.
Story, age 77, died Wednesday
at the Benton Municipal Hospital.
He was a member of the Story's
Chapel Methodiist Church and of
the Temple Hill Masonic Lodge
F&AM.
Sur-elvers are his wife, Mrs.
Regina'Pars Stnry-of EnrdhlThrn-
ther. Wayne Story of Mayfield;
half brother, Rune L. Jackson of
Garden City. Mich.; two nephews.
Pallbearers are Hal Stephens,
Dennis Dick, John Lee Dick, Clyde
Dick, Noble Adams, and Luck
Burt.
Interment will be in the Story's
Chapel Cemetery with the ar-




Final rites for Samuel 'letting-
house were held today at one p.m.
at the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Home Chapel with Rev. Lloyd
Ramer officiating.
Pallbearers were Eugene Tar-
ry. Vernon Butterworth, Bill
Prichard. John Wager, Newt Out-
land. and Bob Cone.
liettinghouse died Wednesday
at his home at 903 Vine Street.
lie is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Rosa Ilettinghouse of Murray,
four daughters, three sisters, one
brother, seven grandchildren, and
three great grandchildren.
The burial was in the- Taylor's
Chapel Cemetery in Stewart
County. Tenn., with the arrange-
ments by the Blalock-Coletnan
Funeral Home.
Council Approves Resolution
Honoring Late Sports Leader
The Murray City Council last
night passed a resolution naming
the Little League baseball park
in the city park for Gene Cathey,
young insurance man who died
recently. Cathay spent much time
and effort in organizing and train-
ing in the Murray Baseball As-
sociation. ,
The council also approved the
location of a memorial at the Lit-
tle League. pork in the grove of
trees just sbuth of the field. Coun-
cilman Heron West explained that
the memorial will be built by po-
pular subscription and will pro-
bably consist of a bronze plaque
placed on marble or masonary.
West reported that several crafts-
men had offered.their services to
make the memorial and funds are
boost received at both lecal banks
ifaoirs.,the construction and mater-
Cathey, a graduate of Murray
Gene Valley
High School and Murray State
College. had always been active in
local sports circles involving young
people. The memorial and t h e
naming of the park in his memory
is intended to be an indication of
the value and esteem that the peo-
ple of the city and county held
Gethey for his work among the
young people.
The resolution approved by the
City Council is as follows:
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Gene Cathey, dur-
ing a greater portion of his life.
devoted much of his time to the
youth of this community, and
WHEREAS, often at a financial
sacrifice, he contributed to the
welfare and wisdom of the young
people of this community, and
WHEREAS, much of his time,
effort and wisdom was devoted to
the Murray Baseball Association,
and perticulasir te- the Little
League thereof'
W -THEREFORE. be it re-
solved by the Common Council of
the .City of Murray, Kentucky.
duly assenibind at its regular
meeting on the 10th (ley of Feb-
ruary, 1966, that the Little League
baseball diamond in the City of
Murray Municipal Park be and it
is hereby named the "Gene Catbey
This, the 10th day of February.
1966.
Common Council.
City of Murray, Kentucky
By: Holmes Ellis, Mayor,
City of Marley, Kentucky
Minot:
nford Andrus. Clerk,
City of Murray, Kentucky
Several other items of business
were conducted by the council 14
(Continned on Parr Six)
Scouts Observing Anniversary
Of Boy Scouts Over The World
By Cleo Sykes
This week millions of Cubs, Boy
Scouts and Explorers are celebrat-
ing the 56th anniversary of Scout-
ing. Explorer Post 45 will kick off
their project. "Show Your Col-
ors" beginning next week. At this
time when there seems to he quite
a discussion and many demon-
strations concerning our involve-
ment in the the present Viet Nam
War and many draft card burn-
ings we feel that the rest of the
American people should let our
boys who are giving their lives
and blood for us that we are not
a divided nation.
We recognize the fact that one
of our basic freedoms is the Free-
dOre Of S_Pecil_eir41 wç would
wish to deprive anyone of this
right although we feel there might
be • better time and place for this.
The best way we can combat the
feeling of the enemy that we are
divided and do not intend to fin-
ish our job is to put on • bigger
demonstration of our own, in au
port of whet we are doing. •
Lest month Explorers of the
Four Rivers Council met at Fort
"Campbell and discussed this pro-
blem. Although these boys could
expect to be actively involved in
this action they firmly stated
their opinion that we were doing
the right thing and would have to
see it through.
Next week Explorer Post 45 will
launch a flag sale and campaign
Internal Revenue To
Interview MSC Seniors
A representative of the Inter-
nal Revenue Service will be at the
Placement Office. Murray State
College, at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday,
February 15. for employment in-
terviews with graduating seniors.
Jobs available are in the $5,181-
$11,269 starting salary range. Sen-
iors should contact the Placement
Office for details.
-
to encourage the prat to display
the Flag more. They will make a
door to door campaign to evil
the American Flag. poles, holders,
or anything you might need in
this line. They will have a two-
fold purpose in this drive: First
to encourage the public to re-
new their pledge to our fighting
boys, second to help rake money
for their trip to Cape Kennedy
during Spring vacation.
They will have various types of
flagsand poles and holders, one
of the moat popular • honoe net
consisting of a 3 x 5 ft. flag, pole
and bracket for mounting on the
side of the house. This set will
sell for $5.60 and the boys will in-
stall it for the public.
-They will- also aloe their assito•
tance in any way to help the pub-
lic display the flag. In the bus-
iness section they will clean out
the flag holders for the store-
owners free of charge or be of
assistance in any way they can.
The Post plans to leave Murray
on Saturday. April 9 for the
Smokey Mountains where they will
stay until Tuesday morning. They
will then leave for Jacksonville.
Fla. where they will stay in tent
area until Saturday morning. Af-
ter a visit to Cape Kennedy that
morning they will leave for bowie




A higher average ARA recorded
Thursday in the sales of type 23
dark fired tobacco on the Murray
Tobacco market, according to Ol-
lie Barnett, tobacco market re-
porter.
Barnett said the Thursday aver-
age was $41 67 with 12:1.614
pounds sold fir a total volume of
$51,617.64.
The average for the ..lei on
Wednesday was $41.03. Sake will
continue today and Monday.
4111,414001/104.4010.01 16100011W4110,1111111011.
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el0THE FURTHER we go on the actunanstratton:s goal toward*
providing both guns and butter in ever greater abundance
the more conluaed and clouded our foreign policy becomes 14
Wawa and the more ,aucertan. our own people are as to what
wit-seek. to aturaimpLish in Southeast Astir.
-: Senator J. W. Philologist, donor-num Foreigntit the Rada-
IMO Committee, conducted a. six and a hall hour televised
-160arattion" of Idditary alba Ciallasan .sml to South Vietnam
nil week The David K Hell,state wane= was administrator
Cit the Agency for International Development.
The specific purpose ot the hearing was to take testunony
on the administrations request few ê.U0tI 013 in addi- 1
Metal fOreign economical aid this 41 _ ear. 8275,000,000 Oil
*HO ge to South Vietnam.
• This sum ii Mims mina ra to the Deterueacidities, De-
karanest reqtiest for a supplemental appropnation of $12.3ara;011.S 111 military aid Mr. Hon frankly predicted the used
tle..itt, year wall be musk greater, net less.
Tim public magtisktion ot Win witness was Anettling new
under our democratic form of govetnuneut and meal nerlingdy
tilble no aurttionise caturenoutiost to our war effirrt. 111111 18
illave.eserioneeek engaged to a ma as Presklanit Johnston RIM
If the performance put on the air is a sailiAle of a/WILSEY/
pears to be a punicr ,:raggie Widshall WIZ Detaecretie 41111110.
rriZell IOW leaden had iiettes reeve- swiftly ta tiring WNW
onsweimbeedisilipilittesis to the andatie nem ream.
Tlearele_ an _alit saytng that- lios-aiiiihy gensinivissgiVIL
fon privates sped/ debut& and this wily way torn 1111/11111~81
In the ranks ibis estiallaisti Waitangi:got hat warnings As
••▪ •
notes Freit The News
at UttillIPSU rwimemoWINsieselieellass
ILASALLSOTO81 - George P. llinefeliat. a teaser U
bassador tu Russia, tegInflplagatildlion firannt FIsmsgya Re-lations Oisinnieliss os wily the Eisingb 1.111111111011hOldr Web not
been abbe to elesr USe CoUntry t Olienlising01111181111111111118:"I'm inclined tta trill* the holt IOW Will& adiltWaeit. netwith us - we've done quite a lot"
_ — -
=MOD - nelessee Pletion writer Frederik Pistil. pre-
/ ..r dng that in, the-futuille science will fuldways gig kutgoiaglatill
don't mean that people won't die I only mean that ifthey die maw and again. It won't bola/al."
HOLLYWOOD - Adam West. who plays "Batman" in ths
television series, on his current bout with the flu
-This )(1st goes to prove I'm not Superman."
•
WffDON Arthur Ries. who drove 5011.01111 accident-free
natio* in several Euregosan countries. on his 17th failure to
peas the Britain driving test:
"It's ridiculous Fee a perfeetly good driver. They don't
V.401 me to pow
-
A Bible Thotigits For Today
- •-• khelowe 1111y tositinseames, and net te revel-
onmammo. - Psalm 1111d111•
The Tenth Oommandincitt says. "Thou slual not cosset"
By studying the Scriptures we learn how to love our tienchboll
and • love fulfills all of the commandstenta." Par if we love
a person, we shall not covet hii posionsions
I.
•
?E L Italfsallt Se TIMZS tIUAY, RENT U 0 II II
AlAmium
- he.Laited..rsentiatiseetimig.
Today is Friday. Feb. 11. the
day of 11066 with 323 to Noir
low.
11kbetWPRI-715-
piing mak lagt eastatier_
. The aseamairg. star is Venus-
'Phi evening sushi are Abater
and Salim
Th. Allidnotta inventor of elect.
Mott* Thawila• &LAM. was hors
ea Olio 4617 in 1.47.
On this (ia) in h,tory:
Its 1937. General Motors agreed
to reesgame. the United. AMA
Workers Unioa.
in WA Delight Itiessiowee was
made a full general in thesU.Sc
Army.
la W4i, Preeidest Franklin
Roosevelt. British Praise Mousier
Wisetea. Churchill sad Soviet
Marshal Jima Staba. estied a
week-long World Wm It wafer-
enre at Yalta.
in INS. las U.S. and out
iVetnaraese planes staged the first
heaniog raids on North Wet Nara
in reply to a Viet eon( attack.
A thought far the dhy -
investor Thomas F.dison: -There
is no- substitute for hard work,"
74111100Tr"
Weteriat. hurt in a.eidlkina
with • femish& train. *oelpheir•l•
reed foe &Maar, ant id ald9.I
the nailrosinterted thaletbsairits
mist Inmate .si ttuttsg saga
lbw trussed &hem tosedui heirs a
flay for anetbs.- noted, the rail.
roadie -Ted be- admits he foaled. te
'•- .ut for e train."
Land Transfer,
James Calhoun and others to Max
mann and others, lot in Hisgweill
Menu: Sultavaaaota.
Porter. insmrslie. to Joseph W.
TdIK•-
R nisker. ommotios-heA resnsi
tate vs snemete- in cier dPingoree
Sled* Parter to JoriplisW.
• Jason ME Parser, anti J. HS
isalier; o. ...5f lona ram* We
to propmsy imudlity of
lonesety Shwa Inc . tat Miellan
Decherd( and others. kit in Lite-
woe Shores. Dte
Latentety &arm Inc.. to Jamie
W. BunierimmeM sad oa 1.4 M
Leommer Anlata.
Omillswayy Cbuuty Land Co. Inc
• • L G. arstoo. Jr. sod odium; lot.
ma Pow MN Illmiss tandlimmon
Chewier Chiles* sod aterint to
MEW USW and Maw: MI in
not .1/•• bamap- anisdarnama.
Alan a 81~ ammi Mom to
Way illiomma mit alum la las
emus Megan titardtalaso. •
Jima Brievon sat dim tot..
bmilb S. Jones. ma ot thinssup
Litemeoss sauna Me_ to LOYOt ti
Dad and ashen, tut in Lanoway
Sharea. Doc.
Jerry Roam* and oases to **p-
eed Rebesem eel WSW.; lot in
Pleinmew Aerm Mahdleagra.
Otto S Porta to Larry D Parte
and °them property on state H.
-Way 94
Portt inn unless, to Jo-
metal W Pseber. Jantab Peaner,
and Joist H Pwrket ourrec tans le.
WO ranee tan to tote town 01
loon tn. Cantonal (boon
' HtinteLustt Deveiopers. Inc., to
t Jeerl
Iliesioisat &Activism
Quirts Arickeo Jubilant:1 to Aaron
Hogibils 5 4 acres on state Hoed'
Olt
Adiderims of it 01 lairveti




abion. Nowa Derma, ant don-
milloLes Salo
/11/110fila Lit nameesst ut
Moray. timemord to Lou Saes, Mar-
v. anitt. Marten ildts. Aunts
Insedy. ort Norms Dasann.
Audis Osonly and cohere to Ad.





Mrs Vann* Owen rutted Mr
nil Ws Ohms* IambinPam.
• k lina. the thst libst wort
1111.tert Alton is In the sammaltus
• i4 for ussostist Eqpt he
-111e. tide pseetralee sommias.` wa mom by gbak to by mar am*
emsligiesill OP- 11111111111e11 I Jest Das, myrue Lee toy and (toles
hoppmemit Ire ammillit- sling t he ter Preddo. and eranderalcren.
treas. 1111W-Illall&illaramplitasove- Sandra. mellow. and fterrY. vent
flaw7aa• bee • laPwleet tuf glary Wednesday with her taster. Mrs
once its a while V,r1 C3alllon
Reviewer, the runt maid that use nem* osen spent Wed.
his elicuy. Iv" no "ewe at all nesdas MIK Mrs Herbert lUton
sad that ho was indeed guilt.( awl essehture. Rata sat Mat
iseirbarenre- taus to boos ISM Salle MOO
If you should ever seek dam-
age. for an injury, your .sola
Mart la likely to mew" imodor cave.
ful sershop. Were, you. paaMy to
blame the the strident IT yea
kneo that Ungar lay ahead, is it
aa..euellase to ae& -1- UMW- alseet
Or'
Tho sepors1 rule is: no. Ow
reolitetel. Driscattedaela itself is
of the commaisisset forms of
• limner Said "MP C01/ rt
'Thessair. we may reranl with
Amused ihtarterartee the prandial'
alsdrartion• of reviddie aro huak.
nor for the thimble on it. flamer.
sot of old are trouble, that It
cannot find the glasses on its. nem.
ahserit-noroledoess Is nut • satis-




impact yen to have instant mad
mum Pot
— — •
• One tit time nisei dIsaetrous finis in resent months strucki
the 11111.4 Pengarit Cresairany and the Gee Gee Popcorn Corn -
psng. early this morning Tile tv.iee popcorn comprany with its
atfinate. the Ore Ore Poprorn. Company Vas gutted by tzij:
Which was fed by explodrag ethyl bromide comes and oil 
u 
in.osumessiiire the possum.
Piciored is Mayor deems Mart at he signs it prereiarniten.
for Mrs Lowell Kin( of the Charm Beauty Shop. The procla-
mation is for fistiontal. Bestety Salon Week which begins to-
!fit-it:row •
Joh). Duncan. age 78. paased away at 2-05 am. Pride,
after an Walesa rat about one week Death came at the home
of his daughter. Mew Glue Arhroader of Dexter ROW* One
Mr and WS. David Thompson are the parefints of a son,
fony Vernon, born at the- Murray Hoepital January 30
....menonr-tatmsottoaart- 
total meal of everything you
Oats welt khoen. M insane& C
edaper. !nay make your for-
owtfulreen f.,renvable.
Ono .ratts. eiresmetaaos is the,
wore P0,.604p, of time. Moo
Ai. school tem Wie who atueihiedui;
a hallway woo damages fries.
school board, even though she had
known The now- was defective.
BK1141100 the- deftest wee Mimi to
nee, and hasaufw three works had
guile by .uses she issibied- it. lie
court decided she bore no 'Asti
for the accident.
*nigher pearibie peruse for f, •
retire OP that sornethinv
filealf and forrefolly diverted
ettedt!on.
I:, :int- (*se MNekthsrly o -
walking hese alonewdr a .
reed, heard mrn's vote.s in the
daeltieme ahead Terreled. site
creamed the- road - momentarily
forteethhr. In her plate. that there
wee a sharp .11p on that side.
'Ahe fell, mattered: assorted im-
ports, and -.led the county. And
the coort, in upholding her (ISOM'
found' iou nerkhrenee in nee impel.
▪ v e action.
There is a clear (Msttnetion." a
judge commented, -between fnr-
gettithirui which le one phase of
and a suddan arising
shah throw one off
hisgnt•
a
-.....1-e.simrsarsalintellassaintrosanitoorMOMMOded  esiasaii-oam .
sta
as :miens molt beU.er at that lute.
M.endMiii Jimmy Mien arid
children Anent Thurso:LW odd Pm-
ffse IMO ins Herbert Alton and
damilitent. Mrs. Jimmy Alton went
to Humbnita Tenn. ?fifty to ne
vett1wgreornedterWI Hinset,
tor an wee operscam Olad to re.
poi he ciente to be dolor nitie sir
ape Mrs Rupert Sanders and Mts.
Mate Hcceits were auntiey after-




















7 5 3 - 7 9 9 0
Coldwater
News
by Mrs. nana- lla Sawn
au.ona Chalatestinel,at Einbasilis
hash.. Id Vtgelie hut Plitlialat Mr.and She. Cud Cheimisalmisey mit is
at the Bedside of his mother wbo
is recovering front surgery at the
Mnrisy-Callingar coutolf ROIM11.111-Mirs Jerry end' Hbrabind mad OEM,
'MUM leillaVINioes%s sed, wad-
nianCIM oth Ma and Mze Edmond
Osiobier isad folds%
Sits. 3 MOM Milli the den
lest ween minis Mr and Mrs. Das
• lisandum and dmilibran Wade
Mint Laurie Crocker oat she a
guts"
Mrs Ethel Darnell hue returned
to the burnt of Mr and Mrs Dewey
reamed and son She ts renovates
• Monday otest., of Mr and Mts.
De9e!. asszsell were mr anal Mrs.
Herman Damned, and Me. sail Mts.
Coarenoe ~laid Oehme pads
during the week were Mr and Ma.
Hotta Ewan soct trualrea. nosy
&awe. and Utile Mini nests Har-
nett
Mr and Mra. Jenne Mack and
cluldres. were Monday pasta u Mr.
and Wm Lamar Bleck.
Suaday greets of tis abs Mrs.
Jess Darnell were Me. and Msg.
▪ D Lamb, Mr awl Mrs. Hobbs
Lomb. Mx. and Mrs. Perry Loeb.
At and Asa Hyland K. Darman mid
shown and Kamm Dirndl
Saturday evesang dimmer guests
(4 Mg, and Mew Munk Dowdy were
Mr. and Mrs. earl illsrsome.
Mrs. Mena Talon IIROIA a low
dine wads tar tistatal Mimeo Aatte
mid Conan Lamb.
Kenneth /Muth vain the pear
seek with tus grandpalsoss.
• Mra inn -Inada.
Me.-and Una. Ileum Biloatt ose
tatensimag .a fed Oar* einia Carl
what- Mgrs. Chingies-
ones is resavommeg ist the thoirty.
Oiellbany. Comity Hospital.
bp- Wiled; Prima hdevestierml
pease I 11‘ es bogie andbeseal
se„. s000takor os tli Nadine'
t•eoirrophie.
FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 11, 1988
WM. aidelletaly FOlt ppas-HIptiooted Mrs LaVerne iippel wades Into a frozen
pemiat Ceimedisinc•Ohio, to clear the ice for those ducks as she has been doing /wary morn-
lasdateng. the [rigid days. 'The pond gives the duces a refuge frum dun-chasing deg*.
Fell DIE iVORLD'S BEST CARS
MURRAY'S BEST DEALS
Make Your Selection at
Hatcher Auto Sates
Your Mercury - Comet - Rambler - GMC Truck
- Dtaler in Murray










Our '66 Mustangs are moving out at a
recopitusting rate! To keep 'em
movin'—we're dealin'. Come join the big
Ford Drive! It starts with a test drive!
Take the wheel—then hear our deal!
Immediate delivery, too!
Save ow Kowtows! Standard equipment. buckets,
padded dash, caipeting, pleated vinyl trim, sports
Steering whet, 3 speed floor shift, hot 2Wcp, in
enve, frort and rear seat baits, 5,dlat instrument
dusted Lots of new options tor '661 Coateiatit.stlii
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SECOND RANKED DUKE MAY MISS PICAA
Blue Devils Tennessee Vols 
Down N.C. State Serious Threat
'78-14 Last Night  To Kentucky
By United Press International
The seoced-ranked Duke Blue-
" Devils stili might not get to the
NCA.A tournament next month If
the rat of the teams In Atlantic
110 Coast Oonterence get their way.
DUke heeded aR the way 'Thurs-
day NW to defeat North Carolha
Mite 76-74 and nal its season re-
cord to 8-1 against oanderence foes.
But the team with the beet sea-
son record doesn't *Sways represent
the Atlantic Cos* Conference in
lb@ NCAA touneunent The confer-
ence has a pooesearkm tournament
&tide its representadve, and a
•lost to any at the other tearrss in
the condemnor could end the Blue
Devils' hopes for a national tide.
North Carolina State, hoot for
this year's conterence tourney. led
117-05 with just 6-38 left in the
Woe. hui DUk.e went ahead td stay
When Joe Zenneca hit a long one-
Pander la Mike the snore 6967.
Center MY Leath led the Blue
Doillp With Si paints. but guard
CarossoillilL-11141211M11016 01 North -
w tOra pane mooring lam-
as With 23 panes.
Duke's retraining five reguian
season gameli Ire all again* 00n-
ferenr* foes, inediailtie South Ca.
*w Vtrgt.lidaryland. Wake For-
feit riewl North Oman& South
Clerollina and Went 7Preiniware taw
only teems to brat Blue Drab,
wto are now 16-2 for the mason.
• I eat year. DUkt tweeted the re-
gular season with the best reoord
among conference opponents. but
North Carolina State won the 'tour-
nament and went to the NCAA
oharripeonetein where it last Ea
fine game
Texas Western, fifth ranked na-
banally. •1311 its 17th convecutive
by defeating Anson& 81 72 in en
overtirne game Texas Western. led
▪ • by By Joe Hill's 18 points cor-
ed mod. of Its 14 potnts fouling to
gain poeaasaye of the WA
Bradley ensured itself of at least
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
PAR KIP AVE AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
• 
&Ansley Services 11 am.
•
Testimonial Meetings







"Tee Bible Speaks T. Yee"
elation WNW, 1344 K.C.
Sunday at 8:15 kaa
second place in the M.insouri Val-
lay Conference with a 102-90 victory
over North Texan State North Tex-
as State, last in the Mesouri val-
ley with an 0.8 record, led 47-45 at
the half but had trouble finding
the range in the second latlf
Bradley. 6-3 in the conterence.
was led by Ernie Thompron's 33
points and a tight defense. which
held the Texans scoreless for per-
iods of two end three minutes in
the seixed haft.
Syracuse hit the century mart
for the 10th time this season 103-
76 an Dave Bing scored 31 points.
Joe Boeheim added ts career-high
27 point" as Syracrtse ran Rs merle
to 15-3
In other games, Boiston University
beet nets WU, Wialam & Mary
treed Caine Washington 61.52.
Plata State detested Jacksognale
78-46. Mane dipped VIrgiols 10-
75. Clemson cruized ?unman at
86, Clnoinnial stallepid Wichita
State 93-76, Louisville algid Drake
57-33, 8t. Louis beet 'Miss 41041





NEW YORK Net Erght major
league Ilea Mali chubs, headed by
the New lent Yankees, will receive
about $13 makes it su altimsted
by Televesion Age. while the Detroit
Tigers. Caileomis Angela, Houton
Meru. los Angeles Dodune Nor
York Meta. flen Francisco Manta
awl Atlanta Braves also were tab-
bed in the ill million dims
Telesesion Age. a onnwritunicateds
mageigne. illid the (lawn White
801 110 Man about 6800.000, the
Cievelesa MUNN $760,000. the Sal-
11010111 Cada, sneak the Baton
Red Sox and lillensiitin TOMO MOO.
000 the Chicago aide Cineltaleill
Rechs and St 14:1U1O 0111211111111 War
000 the Pittabundi Pirates Oahe
000. the Phiadelphts PhIllien 1386,
000 and the Kann* Coy Athlete:a





911 elk AUTO REPAIR
'GET MORE MILES PER GALLON BY USING SUPER-SHELL"
hen
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Apnea from Jerry. Restaurant 4, Phone 763-9131
0. R. '1101T1.11/r• HUTSON -::- MAX MeCUISTON
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
Ati PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Businees"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
PCA LOANS
Dependable Credit
for Farmers and Stockmen
10ft 30 Years of SorvIce to Apriculturf
JACKSON PURCHASE PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION


















Cathey Contractor's - 47
...A 11 Jersey  46'2
Parker's Mart* •  45
T. V, Service Center  44
Murray Home & Auto -
People's Bank   36
Cokreal Bread  41'.
Rudy's  31
Liberty Mkt.  29
Bunny Breed   18
High Team 3 Games
Rocket Popcorn - 2007-349-3096
Parker's Mkt, - 2676-444---3020
Taylor 2501-324-,2966
High Team Game
Parker's MOt.  966-148-1104
Rocket Popcorn - 929-123-1052
T. V -Service Cent. 845 156-s1001
Rudys ,, 813-- 188-- 1001
High hid. 3 Games
L. J. Hendon  610-81-891
Buel Stens  597 72-869
Paul Radelsie   574 -60-634
Hind Individual Gans.
Bud Stalk • 242-24-226
L. J. Hendon 219-21-346
Johnny McCage   210-34.2144
SCRATCH
High Ind, 3 Games
,L. J Hendon 610
Buel Stalls 061
Paul Ragsdale    574
High Ind. Game
Bute Stalls  242
J. Hentkin  219
Mike AMMO 214
' Tap le Averages
James Heal__  187
Hance Owner  177
Delmar Brewer  176
Vernon Play  175
T C. Hargrove  173
Garret Bedew  173
LUOIO Veat  173
Pewit assulals  172
JonJonialsi  172





















Kentucky Wesleyan and the Uni-
versity ot Louisville have one thing
to eoon---nenther team ean 'tend
Waliallian last week Jumped from
13th le Rh in the nation's small
maga mango only to lose to Evans-
ville. The Ponders defeated akar-
ameNeirinan end dropped only to
ash& thla week.
They took It on the den again
lastDeihl. Wee 11140 to Dogueene
at Pltaigerale
Ant K Abe Panthere, now 13-4,
went' mead they cmdd take it
on the chin again tonight when they
meet Steubenville. Oleo. College on
the Barone hafts court.
loulsvaele sophomore daminae
ed team kicked like It finally jelled
on a 10371 win over tough Brad-
My Jan. 71.
Then the rod fdlhi WW1 two
lallIWO to St Louts aid Cincinnati.
The Carding*, meet delenteve
minded Draloe at Des Moines. Iowa
tonight Drake is leeding the the-
sauri Valley Conference in defense
by giving up only 66 6 pinta per
ki other oanws tonight Union will
be * lAnocdri Memorial and Oeorge-
town at Cumbertarici
Herb MoPhearon set a single mine
soaring record when he he for 44
hags to pace Murray to a 107.81
temp over Middle Tennisesee at Mur-
ray Wednesday neat. The old
whoa' record a 41 liana was set
by Dersny Pineal In UNA.
lvicPherson het l'7 of 26 dints from
the field and 10 of 11 from the free
throw line. Mat Mtn added 74 for
the rooms. Jay Cole hod KI for
Middle Tainenee.
Eddie Baddn set a pensiond sing-
le gasne record of 40 points as East-
ern /Caraway turned back Mamhall
93-e6 at Richmond. Bob Redd led
btanstall with 79 pante.
In other games. Bellartnine defeat-
ed Centre 102-70 and Yoteamt. own
treunced virs Madonna 78-62.
ENDS °Fr/VIAL VISIT
MOSCOW - Premier Moh-
ammed Haishim Maiwaricheal of
Mghanistan ended a Mew official
vela to the Soviet Union Thursday
during which he was believed to
hive diresurarel new =anomie all
for Ahlumertan The Aighant pew








whose floating flambe* has alien-
ated one whole state and instigated
a flood cif lawsuits end investiga-
tions, have one simple ranedy Ma-
thew troubles.
Although they don't know whether
they are going to open the 1966 Na-
tional League session in Athena.
Milwaukee or some court room in
between. the Braves know that when
they gne Hank Aaron a tat, they've
got a head start on just about, any
team in baseball
Aaron. one of the finest, and stead-
iest hitters in modern baseball. was
one of a quartet of highly skilled
outfielders to agree to terms for
the coming season Ihursday The
other three were Veda Pinson of
the Cincinnati Rain Rooky Cola-
vito of the Cleveland Indian and
Billy Williams of the Chicago Cubs
The 33-yearold Aaron, who will
be Sarum lus 13th mator league
sesaoh in two months, recaved a
SEEN & HEARD
(CentImied From Page I)
ert Humphrey is in Viet Nam
on a mission to rebuild that-nat-
ion.
The tally thing we can say about
his presence there is that things
are in such • big !tees that he
can't make them any worse.
Things improve over • period of
years and you don't realize it.
We have a silver tray which was
presented to the Ledger and Times
for having the best community
newspaper in the state of Ken-
tucky, and it was tarnished very
bad. It ans been hanging on the
wall looking neglected and we
came to the conclusion that may-
be we should clean it up.
Sent the oldest at home out to
get some silver polish and we
went to work with vim and vigor
to clean the _tray. We figured it
would be a man size job.
We read the directions on the jar
of stuff and it said to use a damp
cloth with the polish. We got •
damp cloth and applied the stuff
on the tray and the tarnish lit-
erally melted away. We were a-
mazed.
We figured we would have to run
and scrub, and actually what hap-
pened is that the tarnish just
vanished as we rubbed over the
face of the tray.
If we had known it would be NO
easy, we never would have let the
tray get in such a mess.
By the way the tray is just sil-
ver plated.
February 12 is • red letter day.
Every calendar has February 12
marked in red. The folks who
make calendars must have found
out in some way that our Mother
was born on that day.
Hog Market
Fiedenti State Mabee setems Serve*,
Prides, Peb. 11. 1966 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Martet Report In-
cluding 7 Buying Stations
Receipt@ 1060 Had. DIUTUNV8 and
041ta. Steady; Sows, Steady
U. a 1.3 190400 itat 826-66.3625;
U. 8. 1.3 180440 las Ea 00.281O;
U 8 2-3 345.270 Kn. 166.8637.2;
U 8 1-2 260.360 Us 59016.3136;
U 8, 1-3 350.460 lbs. i36.75,33
U. 8. 2-3 460-600 LO $31 75.22 78.
"Substantial boost" to a figure in
excess of 875.000.
Pinson, who has won the title of
highest paid Cincinnati player $40.-
000 by default with the departure
of Frank Robinson, was one of foto
Reds to sign contracts The others
were pitchers Don Nottebart, DON..
Gallitan and Dan Neville and out-
fielder Dick Simpson.
Colavuo was raised to approxi-
mately $80.000, a suns ',tech left
Rocky "extremely happy and seta&
fled and looking forward to a great
Roberto Pena and Jimmy Stewart
as well as peat* Dick Ellsworth
and catcher Ed Bailey returned
1966 contracts to the Cubes along
with William. who played m every
Inning for Ctucago last sea-son and
batted 315 with 37 home rune and
108 RBIs.
Elsewhere. the Baltimore Orioles
welcomed pitcher Wally Bunker and
outfielder Sam Bowers into the
fold. Minnesota recetved the Sena.
ture of Rich Rne• pitcher Wilbur
Wood anti mela Anemic Prior
and Manuel Eleagualien tallied the
Pittsburgh Pinistee sestadied Ma;
the New TairTanisseer lidded pinch-
hitter Ray Seater and aro make
league hapsfule Mate Pure-
ed:2 and Madder RINI White. and
Houston sighed aftlasanood pitch-
era Claude Raymond, Ron Taelor
and Man Paeans in addition to
rookie '- .. Rader and





DAYTONA BEACH. Pa_ CPI -
NABOAR drivers will complete prac-
tice runs today for next Thursdays
Daytona 600 stack car clank, which
I Megan, up to be a speed record
breaker.
Muting positions for the race ail
be set Sunday and Richard Petty
of Randlenen. N C. was an may
fevorite to earn the pole potation
for the -500"
Petty pushed his P1 mouth up to
177 7 mare an hour in a prectece
run Thursday. Although are time
eata not cake& lt broke Pad Odd.
meths oftiolal mooed of 174 4 in.
Deck Iftacherson of Cheriotte.
N C. she unoffliciahly broke Cold-
suedes record Thunarry by pooh-
Mg he Peed tm to 1164 in p. b.
Bragan Speaks
At Banquet
NAHVILLE TEJ - "Fourteen of
the Braves have bought homes in
Atlanta. wr've had big advance sea
son ticket sales, and tell you
what-it'll be lad:trying to unsoram-
ble eggs to get us out of there
That was the assessment of At-
lanta Braves manager Bobby Bra-
gan Thursday night of current court
action in Wisconsin to fight "the
Braves' shin from Milwaukee to
Atlanta.
Bruen we. the featured speaker
at the annual 'Old Tuners" Ban-
quet.
"They signed a 25-year contract
down at Atlanta, a 25-year contract
for us to play there,' the colorful
skipper said. "Yes alr. and I hope
to be there 36 years.
-And we test Like, down there,
that se regiment you fellows here,
and in Miseppi end Alabama and
LOUlallna Odd the Carolinas and
Florida. lust eke we represent the
folks in Georgia.
"We are the national pant-tune.
Just look at all those stadiums and
arenas being hulk today I don't
blow a any being tault for any
other spat but baseball.
"But reams:brig the 'controversy
on the matter. I tk*ik of what my
iamb told me. He awe remember
Us ced tea kettle-even though it's
up to its neck In hot setae it jug




NEW YORK 111 - Both the
champion Ocean Bay Peckers and
the Cleveland Browns were hamp-
ered by treating temperatures and
a sloppy fled during their Net:tonal
Football League tale germs. the 01-
N Pi Mtn droved 'Thundery.
sThe nail was a tag factor and
it was a meow setting for Mane.
k.. ad New Yost
01111105 Coach Mhe Mermen, who
was at the filnes premiere
The film. entitled "Element, of
Victory,- pairsta up die snow, sleet
and akah that bothered both sides
and ines dere motion to Sollitte the
key plays in Crew! Bay's 23-12 vic-
tory. The Packers' Bait toltiotidown
resulted when two Cleveland deem-
dere slipped In the mud. allowing
Date to score unmolested
SAILOR DIES IN SPAIN
PALMA DE MALLORCA. Stein
('Pt - A rnotorryole accident Wed-
nesday night claimed the We of an
Arne:damn miler from the submarine
Trtnnpetfisth. It was 'announced
Thursday The sailor viva klentaled
as John A. Frye. 20.01 Fiespel City.
8 D. a third am steetrecian




ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only 10% Down . . . Low Monthly Rates!
601 S. 4th St. 753-1822 Murray, Ky.
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.




UNIFLO & ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Be Convinced!
- WE GIVE -





THE LEDGER & TIMES
I
essoleVesos•oseo-est r=eViessis--*
By United Press International
The unranked Tennessee Vols
have emerged as a serious threat to
top-ranked Kentucky's hopes for a
perfect season
The unbeaten Wildcats have a
home Pet). 28 and away March 5
series with the Vols and there are a
lot of folks MI the Southeast who
think Tenneenee will win one, and
maybe bath at those games
Tennessee has becorne one of the
real powers in the &MM. The Vole
had lost three coneecutive South-
eastern Conference genies and were
stumbling More at a-pace when
they returned home for a long
The first game of that home
stand, on Jan. 22. was the rune
the Von found themselves
ramped, by 16.4,8 over a Georgia
Tech team which Just three nights
earlier had beaten Chanute by 33
points-and they have been on a
rampage ever since.
The Von say riding a "seven game
winning streak. dimity *itch their
victory rnergen Ma aye:aged better
than 35 points peiewane.
Kentucky. Mooting for its 19th
straight win of the season, takes Its
No. 1 national ranking to Auburn
Saturday afternoon for the SECV
regionally televised game The game
with Auburn which Kentucky beat
115-78 on its home court, opens a
four game Deep South tour for the
Wildosts who are favored to win
their .7and SEX,' title in 34 seleates.
There are no SSC arum bonlgtit.
Saturday, Tallailline in 16Team%
Vendee:bat leek Ailiagia.
Beige is at Omuta, and atillihappl
is at Louisiana State.
'IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential






PONTIAC Catalina 2-Dr. HT
POV/Or brake.: and steering
We sold it new
IN OLDS 96 Holiday Sedan. Ate-
conditioning, full power.
14 DODGE Dart GT 2-15r. HT.
One owner local car
12 CADILLAC Sedan. Power &
air, local car
'V OLDS 911 4-Dr. Sedan. Power
and air, local car.
'61 CADILLAC Sedan DeVMe.
Pull power and air, local ear
'11 CHEVY Bel Air 4-Dr. Sedan.
Double power and air
'S1 VOLKSWAGEN Van.
FORD Convertible. Slick.
1111 CHEVY Impala 4-Dr. Weep.
Double power
IS COMET 41,-Dr. Sedan. Sharp
19 OLDS S. al 4-Door Sedan.
Power and air.
19 CHEVY Impala 4-Dr. Weep.
Double power, local car Slick
RR a hound's tooth
'311 CHEVY Bel Mr 4-Dr. Sedan.
V-11. automatic
'64 CADILLAC Sedan DeVIlle
Puny equipped
S▪ I OLDS 2-Dr. Hardtop. Power
brakes, power steering
14 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Deer.
Power and air
FORD Galaxy 540 XL 2-Door
Hardtop. Double power
OLDS 86 4-Door Sedan.
Double power. Ky car
PONTIAC Cata. 4-Dr. Sedan
Power and air
OLDR 1111 4-Deer Hardtop.
Power & ale local car Sharp
as a brier
PONTIAC Cats. 2-Dr. mop.
Double power
PONTIAC Indite 2-Dr. Illop
Double power
RAMBLER Station Wagon.
6-cvl . straight shift
OLDS 96 4-Door Hardtop,
Double power
OLDS 66 4-Door Sedan.
PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Door
Sedan.




la CHEVY 2-Door,  44.45
35 OLDSMOBILE 4-Deer. Double power.  $134.10
'37 STWDEB4RER 4-Deer Sedan.  $ 79 95
'34 OLDSMOBILE 4-Dear Sedan.   S 89.95
'54 BUICK 4-Door. • see. elsesi
13 BUICK 4-Door Sedan.  11134.410
'35 OLDSMOBILE 4-Deor Sedan,  79.105
16 CHEVY 4-Door Sedan.  $1541.1111
'SS CHRYSLER 2-Door Hardtop.  99.95
SPECIAL!! BRAND NEW 1966 OLDSMOBILE
4-Door Sedan. $2.195.00
We must reduce our need ear Inventory due to lack of park-
ing apaevo Our trades are tonne. and our prices are slashed
to the bone.
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The geperal meeting of the Wo-
man s Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Hazel idethediat
Church was held Tuesday eves-
lag at seven e'cleck at the church. -
Mrs. Coy Garrett was in charge
of the very interesting program
on The Evaneglical United Bro-
thren Church-. The purpose was ,
1:41 enlighten the members on the '
work the women are doing in the
EVE.
Mrs. Lids Newport. Mew- DithaitWhite. Mrs. John McCullough. and
Mrs. Brady White assisted Mrs.
Garrett in the program presenta-
tion. The szripture reading was ,
from Remus 1.2:1-6 and Matthew •
it6:6-20.
Azinameemeat was ramie of the
memoa. meeting at the Paris De-
m.: WSCS to he held March DI
at Fulton, and uf the World Day
of prayer to be held February 25
at the M. Johns Episcopal Church.
The opening and ciestag pray-
ers were led by Ws. Lois New-
port and Mrs. Eula McCullough
eingmeueely.
Mrs. Ciao& White and Mrs.
earved de-
to the ten
Miss coil Eubanks Ilouston To Be Married
T40 Pr. George Pappas Is Rochester._Minn.
Cense*. Philadiphia. where
be was a mearaber of Kappa Bela
Phi and Na Swam Nu medical
trate/suttee. He served has intern--
ship at the Aleglicay General
Hospital. PUtsburgh. Pa., and is
presently serving a surgical fel-
lowshap at Mayo Clinic.
The wedding will be an event of
Saturday. Fahruary 26, at the
I First Christian Church in Roches-
ter. Mimi., with Rev. James How-
ard Nichols of Eset St. Louie. El.,









'lira. ?helm Maiden emoted her
Amax new Ana Jpe Crestwood
Drive for the emedliGr of the Phe-
w.. Seeds, Behest Class of the
Filet assist 'Eftwelt held en
Tensity mania. ,
The president. Mrs. Ralph Tea-
Mm. Rae Ilevarafteld was the
yawl devetaiseal speaser ler the
evening. She gave a u.ost elegar.
wig tam tai the these. -Lowe with
pewee aed scriptures from I Car-
Ma. Verses shoes presumed
same areprupriate aims and led
the group In sinuag.
leiteemannta el party send-
idakeir Mil makes in the St.
TONIMineli dew mead were served
dege WIG led Pohl& bon the
boingitidelky dosalliMed dining tame
IS Obi Subly-five peas as pre-
MOW •





Mrs. lileaby ntark aas the lea-
der for tew program presented at
the meeting of toe oiga Hampton
Lime of the lib.iimana liseamesery
noilety of the Sinking Springs
Beaten Gismo* had Maeda" saw
ow et seven ocoree at the dem&
'Treed, In Mame Maoism- was
the then.e at the program pre-
bent% be Airs. Stacie mewled try
twelve ..ther magmben.
Gimlets ware Mrs. flogiveater
Paorunl. Mrs Martha Dow Psis-
chill. Miss Mary. Bell Parr-hall.
led Was DOM* The
lamer Wee aiso /misted in the
program-
Mrs. Silly Paschen. president.
puessiled at the reesiong.
The hoistemes. Mrs. Dub Hurt
sari Mrs. Lowell May, served re-
beeimissita.
Mies Gail Entsaaks Homier
Dr and Mrs. High Leaven
Houston announce the ewe-
anent sad approaching marriage of
then niece. Miss Gaal Eubanks
1
Houston, mid Dr. George Pappes
of Burgattatrieln Pc, and Roches-
ter. Mean.
Miss Houston. daughter of the
1st* De. sad Mrs. Hal Edward
Hounles. IS a graduate et Mur-
ia*. k Scheel. attended Con-
necticut Canals& ter ilfalairri..figar
idladass. Celia., and gradvateel
teem th., Uoveseity el Esatiacky
lit 1994 Mei high datiantioa.
While at the rniversity ef
Kentucky. Miss Houston was a
member of Chi Omega social rite
mirky ef which alit served as pee-
•asti_Phi -Bita-Aappa- home
orary seleakestic fraternity. At the
present time she is doing eistimel
eocial rot at the Mayo ClinIC In
Modienber. Mina.
Dr. Pappas, son of Mrs.. Freak
Peppes of Burgettstown. Pa., m
a eradiate of Davis and Elkins
•Cotwire of Eiktna. W. Va.. where
. he was a member of Alpha Surma
Phi and Sigma Tau Delta frat-
ernities. Me received his M. D.






Hostess For New .
Concord Club Meet
The New Concord Homemakers
Club sant at the Murray-Calloway
County Library on Wedemsday af-
ternoon at one o'clock with Mrs.
Curtice Cook as the hostess.
Miss. Erin Montgomery pre-
sented the lemon on 'Tete Sage
by showing an exareple with the
first steps to the complietron.
The groaap expressed apprecia-
tes to Mrs. Cook who help each
auember to select a leather cover-
ing for her beg the mater-
ials in varboue colors Mrs. Cook
had ceilected. The material was
given to assiber by the bde-
tess.
The devotion from Luke 923
"given y_Mias idery Manlier
flier). Um Pete Hughes. presi-
dent. presided and Mrs T. R.' Ed-
~de, secretary, gave her re-
port
The minor lemma as art was
read by Miss !Lary Montgomery.
A film en "Beeole henteseky- was
ittowni.Aw sis labstriaa.
Ws. Cook. assumed by Miss
Mar/ Montgomery and Miss Jean
Carson, served refreshments to
the sixteen members present.
The nest Meeting will be held
Wednesday, March 9, at one p.m.




Me and Yrs. Van Michael Park-
er of 36I West Harmon Highway.
Peoria. ITI.. are the parents of a
daughter. Lim Lynn, weighing
ail pounds 5 1 2 ounces. been
February 7. Mrs. Parker is the
farmer Carol Parks. daughter of
vest Wm. CitioW.si—Pi, -a1
Jeeps. HI. Mr. Parker is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Parker of
'Karnak. Ill., formerly of Murray.
Seth Wy ea 'Wednesday,
February I. et her home with •
potluck dinner with Mr fnende
sad sakiabiea.
The homes was the recipient
of away atm gifte, lets of cards.
and massy ialepranne calls whirl
aoe appreciated very much.
Mn. Warren Syaes and Mrs.
Glynn Orr each turned a large
angel feed cake whoa was serv-
ed slang with ether Mahal lies-
Thus. preseat went Mrs Bella.
1.1eintines. Mr and Mrs. Onem Pam
eilan.. Mr. and tfirs. IL L. Key.
Mr• Wariest bsesie and chtlortel.
Susan apd Mitch. Mr and Mem
mortis Jesmins and chi-Wrest
)44e, and Kenny. Mr.
anti Sirs. Ceylon Moms, Mr. ard
are Ralph Gellissere. Mr. and
Mts. boughs's, Vaadyke, Mr. aed
,Ara. berm LUZ. USW. A. LI.Vadat,
sirs. caftans Paaeliall sad Mode'
ti tee. Charlene. and Mrs. Linda hat
Harding and daughter. Kathy.
IIAZEL CAFE nismi0 W :zing
— MVO. SUNDAY DINNtR WITH US —
We eater to itrivate parties served IS pirissle 4LIALSg room




• Gbestant at 12th - Phone IS3-9125
• WC Deliver Charge Orders Leas Than $300
Real - ITALIAN SPAGHETTI - Leave











FOR A FAIR DEAL, . . .
L-1 A urprv CABINET
6.3 SHOP





The lovely home of Mrs, Claude
Miler as the Medias Chapel
Read was the scene of the meet-
ing of the Ann Hasseltine Sun-
day School class of the Memorial
Baptist Church held Monday even-
ing at seven o'clock.
Mrs. L. E. Arne presented the
devotion ea the theme. "Deliver-
ance In Time* Like These" with
the scriPlItM3914iing freta
91:14. 9-16.
The president. Mrs. J. 0. Rec.,-
es, presided and Mrs. Lester Gar-
land led in prayer following the
devoUen.
Mrs. Miller served refresh-
ments of red velvet cake with
white wing. ace cream. coffee, sad
punch. These were all to denote
the St. Valentinek day motif.
Those present were Mr*. Vera
Adams, Men J. 0. Reeves,, Mrs.
Loiter Garland, Mrs. Quinton
Gabon. Mrs. Lloyd MrKee1. Mrs.




FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 11, 11106







Women of the North Pleasant
Grove Church met Wednesday
evening at seven o'clock at the
church with Mrs. Margaret Nell
Boyd. president. presiding.
"Entrusted With Education ia
Columba.- was the theme of the
program presented an the form le
a radio broadcast by Mrs. Coca
Burnett. Mrs. Thomas Jones. sad
Mrs. Merntt Lawson.
The epsaing prayer sad devo-
tion ssa preeenhed by Mrs. Pod
Cenataglion, on -Awake Thee
Spirit of the Watchmen". 'The
group sang -Came Thou Aiini-
Ip -bey*
prayer.
These preasat item Sirs. lioyd,
Mrs. Jeer" Mrs. Lairgoon. Mrs.
Joe Pat Thitesioa. Mr. and Mrs
Pr" C000kliblow. and Rev. sad





Mrs. Robert Lowe,. Sr. enter-
tained with a birthday party for
her daughter. &tea. on Saturday.
February
Games ware played and prizes
were won by Phyllis Coleman.
Kathy Coleman and Dawn Horns-
by.
After the honoree opened her
gets. birthday cake, ice cream
and pink lemonade were served.
Party blow-outs. Valentine suns.."
eta and balloons were gives as
favors.
Those attenottng were Kathy
Jean Coleman, Jan JOIURV4•11, Beth
Dawn i -rPh-11-
Rs Coleman. Sarah Catherine Ross,
Martha Jones. Cattle' Beasely.
Debbie and Sue Parker, Deems
Huie. and Lisa Jones.




Mies Pansels Rely Erell
Mr. and Mir. Done E Ezell of Merrily Route Two announce theengagement and approaching marriage of their daughter. PamelaKay, to Jimmy lien Rubinson, soot of Mr. and Mrs. J. D,1. Roraima.also of Murray Route Two.
Tbe haele-sieri is a sophomore at Calloway County High SanoLMr. Robinson is. employed at Parker Motors, Inc.
The wedding will be an event of the await el March.
•"••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••7•••••• • -•-••••••
DEAR haltY: I am a young
widow with two children. Recently
I had a hew built ;ad became
very intimate with any builder
whae ray hone was order cm-
strucUon. Ile has what he claims
is a "sick" wife, and says if I
wait awhile he will leave her for
me. After eight months of wait-
ing, she still looks as healthy as
1 am. Do you think 'he is just
leselliag me on How much longer
ehould I wait?
WAITING
DEAR WAITING: Your builder
worked a bit el rename &ate your
beam ben. bet it witea't meant
to endure. The 11111411•C is finished
and as is the affair. I 4141 elimaidat
need a set of blueprint. to knew
that tie budder Mini ge with the
house. Forget him.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Ow daughter is
23 and an only child. She was
raised to appreciatethe finer
things in life and never had to
suffer, any hardships. Last June,
aftsi yershgeramaduarriedt ng afrtyomunga aurtrupvroer:
lessor. They moved to Tampa.
where he took a position as •
commercial artist. Last month
they moved to Miami, where he is
doing free lance work. Our daugh-
ter has written that sow she lb
pregnant and they are living in a
0,1111•LAtiatia
I am so worried about her. Do
you think, in her condition, they
should be living in a TRAILER
like a couple of gypsies! I want
to write mei len her she should
Cease beam until her husband cah
provide a proper home for her. but
my lioslwind says it would be med-
dling I would like your opinion.
UPSET MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: I think you
have a Amer, Ittieband. Don't an-
saint that living in • 'mobile
home is noes/aril', a hardship.
Some Modern mobile homes make
a Part %venue penthouse look
like Tobacco Road. Lease your
dattgliter alone. Mother. and keep
yourself busy.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Yesterday I ran
into a Mend of mine and I told
her how beautiful I thought her
daughter's wedding had bees.
_Sloe said. "Thank you, but we sue
•ditint Writ V.rry_W
i-irici-ovr"--ag what she meant
by that remark. I asked her. She
then replied. "We put a lot more
into her wedding then she got
back in gifts.-





DEAR ABBY: What's-IMF mat-
ter with wonsea! I'hey go to the
trovide of putting their hair up
In those big curlers, then they
snarl it all up and spray it with
glue They take an hour painting
their faces, and an for what!
When their husbands pall them
close for a little kiss or nitwits.
they gay, "Phrase, HarrY,
muss my hair!" or, "Don't -
sewer my lipstick or smudge my
make-up." isn't the idea behind
looking pretty to make a woman
more desirable, kissable and lov-
able' So why do they put out the
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econee area't interested in the
"catch- — they just want to see
if the bait still works.
• •
Troubled! Write to ABBY, Box
69700, Los Angeles, Calif. For a
pegzonal reply, enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
. . .
For Abby's booklet. 'How To
Have A Lovely Wedding,' send ."..0




Mrs. Pat Parker and baby, Me-
lanie Jane. of Metorpolis, Ill., and
Mrs. Mylie Parker of Karnak.
were the guests of their xis-
ter-in-law and daughter and fam-
ily, Mrs. Hubert Barnes. Mr. Bar-
nes, and sons. Kevin and Randy.
on Wednesday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Zane Cunningham
and son. Phillip. of Bowling Green
will spend the weekend with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul ("un-
ningham and Mrs. Ethel Miller.. • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jolly of 1491
Omahundro Drive. Nashville,
Tenn., announce the birth of a
second son. weighing seven pounds
two ounces, born Sondify. Feb-
aftSt eareirwitr-Thetr other
son is Jeffrey. age four. Mrs. Jol-
ly is the former Carolyn Williams.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neville




the United Wayyou give to
United aleeend pally
Social Calendar  
Friday, February 11
Grace Wyatt Circle of Canes.
Presbyterian Chun* women will
meet at 9:31 a.m., at the home of
Mrs. Bill Warren.
. . .
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet in the TM* tC1111111
of "Mr.. Hallett Duna, 1601 Kith-
wood Drive. at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
AloadaY. February 14
The Bethany Sunday Scheel
Class of the First Baptist Mundt
will meet at the Triangle Inn at
7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Temple Hill
Methodist Church will meet at
the church at seven p.m.
• • •
Dorothy Moore Circle of Col-
lege Presbyterian Church women
will meet at 7:30 p.m., at the
home of Mrs. Jesse Johnson.
• • •
The Euzelian Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Bob McCuiston, 503 Olive Street,
at seven p.m. Group IV composed
of Mesdames McCuisten. Oury
Shackelford, Fulton Toting, Carl
hinging, M. 0. Page, Lamar Far-
mer. and Bruce King will be I.
charge.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Clifton E. Jones
at one p.m.
• • •
The Business Guild of the First
Christian Church ("WY will have
a covered dish supper at 6:30 p.m.
at the borne of Mrs. George Hart
• • •
The Citblie Hell Hays Cirri* of
the First Methodist Church MSC'S
will meet at the social hall at 7:91
p.m.




Club will meet at the Rome of
Mrs. Max Farley at seven p.m.
. . .
The Lydian Sunday School Clam
of the Fiat Baptist C11•1411 udlI
meet at die hose of Kra. Cecil
Paschall at seven p.m. with Group
IV. Mr.. LOCLUS Rally, eseetida
charge.
• • •
The Faith Dorm Circle of the
First Methodist Chiinch WSCS
will meet in tha Youth. Hall et
2.10 p.m.
• • •
Circle I of the WSCB of the
First Methodist Church will inset
in the social hall of the church
at 2.30 p.m. with Mrs. E. A. Lund-
quist and Mrs. Lloyd Lawrence
as hostesses. Mrs. Muds Farm-
er wil, be program leader.
• • •
Murray Assembly No, 19 Order5
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at seven ties.• • •
The C,hristial Woenen's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church
will meet at the church at 930
cm.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at 9:30
11.111. With Circle III in charge of*
the program.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mesdames C. C.
Lowry, Howard Koenon. James
Perkins, Rob Ray, Bobby Mc-
Dougal. John Pasco, and Mrs Lil-
lian Tate.
• • 1
It• • • nedneeday. February Id
Puttertoes llocaraelsersThe Theta Departrnent of the Liob will magi at the no= ofMurray Waukee's Club will have mea. A. tilielaad at tig.loa Valeatine potluck dinner at the
club house at 6:30 p.m. Husbands
will he guests. Hostesses will be
Memiernes - -Roy Starks, Odra
Thurman, Jr.. A. C. WITson. and
Ralph Tesseneer.
• • •
The Sigma Department or the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a Sweetheart potluck dinner at
the club house at 6:30 p.m. with
the hoiden& as guests. Hostesses
will be Meadames A. B. Crass. A.
W. Simmons, Jr., Bobby Crow.
Tommy Alexander, Wells Purism.Jr.. Tip Miller. and Gene Steely.• • •
Tuesday, rehinnery 16
The Harvest Senility Scheel(In.. of the Firet Baptist Churchwill meet at the home of Mrs, C.
A potluck lunch will tie served.
• • •
_The --Wadersaire lioroamakees
Cladsw t at the home of
Ma. Jim Weaker at 10.10 a.m.
• • •
The Nature's Palette Garden'
Club will meet with Mrs. B. C.
Harris at 1:J9 p.m. Mrs. Ruth
Everosayer will hew the pre-
trust on corsage rushing.
' • •
The /noises Day Mechem will
he served at the Calloway Ceenty
Copetry Club at even. .Hemteseas
will be Mesenesee Jack INagirmei,
Max Seale. Charles Clark. James&(lepton. Ldi Weer, Jamie IKind, Freed Gutimeek.
The factory makes the .'68 Chrysler hard to resist.
We make it easy to own.
As if the We and looks ot the 1966 Chrysler weren't enough to win you,
here's pews to further sweeten the deal: Five full size Newport mcydels
are priced iust a few dollari a month more than the most popular smaller
cars. comparably equipped! So why fight it?
CilitISLER ti6
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MALE hELP WANTED
MANACiltit TRAINEE for rosteur.
ask chain. Call Manager After 5:00
Pr in. tor appointment. Jerry's
Reasurang, ptione 753-3236. F-114
NIONT ATTENDANT wanted from
5:,30 to 10 00 p in Married college
Lee's Opreferred
r3th Cheet.an F 14C
t otn Latin-
-22-11CIR ROA
ROOMS for 3 coliegs boa with
cook:mg privileges. Call 75.3-7221
P-12.13
LIKPURNDDHED two-roona apart-
ment COuple Preferred. Phone.
hetita, water. and T V Antenna





TILL I.T.DGE1R. & TIMES - MURRAY, ILENTVCii.
-Mc
1144.0 lady from 8 a. an to 5 p m., Mx des
a&8.lt0011E143.3IMST-Saregli.27 2*
One ex losre leibk 111..11 11.
Plume 791131011r P.
T11111111.120021 91011101ild apart.
ment. /abate eastresse. and boa.
credal boat mad a&aactielonlon
If interallied obi MINIM P.13+C
HELP" WAVITIO,
11111
BEM/TY 00114091LIMa. Need 3
zone managers In Munag area Call
tr' St District Distributor, nally Napper
ILI Benton, Ky., b77-8001.
WANTIto STOCK MAN full time.•
ore Manager Wanted
Must be willing to work. Pleasant conditions.
Grocery background helpful. Must be able to
run cash register.
Send Resent, to Box 32-F, Murray, Kentucky
CASHIER'S WANTED
Must have pleasant personality, check cash
register with rapid speed. 1
$1 25 PER HOUR - 40-HOUR WEEK
Send Resume to Box 32-F, Murray, Kentucky
‘•1511111MINd
allb
day shift, must lee willing to work.
Contact Jerry Bowden at Jen Ad-
ana LOA. 10.11.0








Tempest-tossed by adventure and love at sea
at PTER 23
‘TO1301.11 askeu Susan 'tarty
about UN angry rea nar-
rows on ner neck She nad slept
ter,. little She organ to erre
now that het father s attack Of
conscience nad open tarot that
the Bed tare lases nao reached
Port Lloyd cc' era years tad
late And what was to be done
now Susan nag • woo_
members of the crew looked St
rat,. when %he went on (Inca:
she had neard whistles and calla
when none of. tea officers was
nearia twor• wonst or
the had noticed that ralua
sad Ccienred, WAS hewn
tire when paid such attention
"I am in love with • man "
Then perhaps the situation was
Creech bevond red, d5 unless
there Wm C amperes/I meg•
relepin WIMP was tire Matti? • • •
Talus would not mime nim ER S failure to mention
ll eAnd nobo evr m nt ann cd a PCn failureli.artlus Ma c% no not mean -1.tut what ars you, going to
do'- You oar i seP sae wadi-
up tore,er'
SITOPIllfr TIME
by Copt. Allan R. Bosworth
rm. ebs wend widelsbed bY Mew & Sow entsrnlitht I)by *Urns R. Sass, ••^ Distributed by Ewe Features Srlid•oe
old Mend& the ceitOeln 15
shin riming! a wife
tier need ached ann. ow
hated the vitiation! of' letting
r•tCrin Ranee what had nannenen
It din tud heln ncr triune
mino when she detesters Realer
damp, roma. became,- Wm endlid
not bear the idea of ne•iring
(Old ,(111 So rintellte wife
,immeiNG, Sul on '143• few*
night out ot Port Lloyd ai,‘.
slight mystery Intl% 1111uP poop-
valise was sliciiieelt, and' ditei
dire, shit •1-ired inn
ritat long blue st'vell Way Still
running units the starboard
misrler It hinted at Lite wind*
tele' faint Mit DIM see twelate•
boon honrs or morel it, totallinee:
t"i*luin fP lettft. 4,0411d out row
Mention The island gut again.
nee al first re.tifing of nis daily
~es this seems 'cry euriotle
tke logged a faithful account of
Weathers during the tong cruise
to-the roe islands. is ne called
the Aseutiaas, iw WM. of stop-
' g se the ehilinessaa toe mere
provisions. and at timer the
Journal became as tootay as •
column
ma inaleitly nevirapaper
Plane pork tot supper
coins as a Piemonte suppewie
piet when we ned oar_snouths
liked ten sat beet Oulair tat
Pigs never gol his 1111911 legs
& trU down the MOMS WW1
& was stove up seine so the
Captain said kill It aft
another Put too so All Hand*
could Rave pork There arc
Plea left So enda
that the tony Freitm• aft air
had shocked him sci mio'h that
hi put taloa completely out Of
Ms mind She was not out of
the mind ot any man aboard
.hip including Scot, Salley, an..
eve., rimotn% rstu.rerrs was
hot hal !weigh to forirc• net
Rut Lige Pratei had a wife
smile she to:(1 net aelt
naleu nun tor it Stur nateo a.
moo at the monists cad stiU
she was grateful for one thing
A. mast ne nab not yet said.
"I told You so'
TIM ant* temed. '1 know,'
Os oral gravely Advent-ming
'Ward ship ii prettyhard wnen
you ve been raised ins Plo aeon,
11111bet coasuson. with servanto
go-t-iThaleFf. -1411LIT- tr..-,
-What ries- that got to 1,
wale it Meat does if nave to no
with Talua ?•'
-A lot. Yoe were used to-rav-
ing your own way Has it •tc
culled to you. tow Taros is. on, I
to having net own way ti,..
It plat happen& to be dillerent
front veers -
'She can be- taught --
-She Ceuta hase peen tait:_,;
-1112010 or twenty cease age.
he corrected "Not low
"No I can't." Scon said get
, Una ag. hem Igo LOOM. Sul. I
teen keep her PM ...et, up all •i.r.
met berause sunitnet is sth,i'
; where war* ening,-
rains a name Se not
tlohtii Dlii the Oar. (ant.saltine tor him oar Ii IC Nev. Inc *too,. are ail it. 
;
Redtui d - a comfortable. tin- p 't' .-rcoinpterning wilt in`ell ear^ pumal ana need onAiri ilI seasons even when %AM ;lion to clot or ..,,rnice, ri"‘ let.° gave him "^- and. insert HO tissivotant 'nine.
"'mantic "'tile* l'hr 'youth he,  the nedloro LAIR* iroppedmarling In• murnal Moe 1.1raienitar doe at the date 'Me
141•"164.heie Alai" 141”). V walli one neur• it... rause, area saiUnyichling. reny terettas re- ahead thei loud even ttiough itquesta pernessae to spoete a, cm,‘, paper.16...Capiaawase Sac (WU:. fetithiltpute gape. wow lugger antoad Frettoc did hes work oo
Mont 0111.111 118 t"V" 1444 Melt nut waa surly le to It, tile wale? ow ...rd..Croce and It paid to Os ready iprowr o,or loin ,,mrinea for reauwaw. waiting, Lb. snap ne
wit
potw len the noor mid h&11:1141121 bacteria to nrii s tray rhi . invent known as the Pacific
fel anvallellii soon male h her trte,le Minna wrote%se in Ihe temperate
the nelrn ne watched the glace padlock nnd hasp arrangementrhe wind dirt not come had been replaced by • regular
SUNDA Y Mam 111110 illealgre door WMç a• monies/11W _Ni.
in7, as before sartaiie fitting: made and tatellelletty
----the first parrs sande IIM ••••.- Jonsthaii -111111ke thr. ihnple11119
tartable The Captain going The new hardware made •
twotive about o'clock been loud and onanotis chea when
Inc 'eland girl going Into the pi* done pac closed Set atCaber of fife Pretties tile /he least Wor.sh had rtei own keyMairogistsien all Hell new, and could looh the doerhave It 4 then was • ,ntret• from the inside s,onsautionedlapin We Mar dal* . not to let the hey tall iota
rhe meeting in the main ea- Talus hands,
nth was ahort and decisive Sc-on "1 don t think you need to
told Von% Freit as that he wall
Misterfelo able 'seaman and was
lucky tee modwnrneas want
eallea Mat nor tile tins
strorm. Preffil
retard Wien to froWth mate
the spot 'William Afton became
third mate
The owner*. cable. Senn des
creed araild be iockeil at Meld
- from the outside
sown. steam weeping a lit-
tle simplt terte,..ert her t,e I
Tawas httle.glrl fate showed
not ?Mfg
Tony Freltart hate In his eves,
kept fondling the Mark, handle
of the sheath knife In his belt
Lig,. Potter's Journal did not
Drift
Fbe WC4/4e1Cr was gnorl. hut
the tineatt et the people wors
ened_rolig ghettos P.ster sus-
pected. was deliber itely 'meet-
ing the craw with his own rarefy
resentment and dulcontent
Vl'onl wee•gi,niag ersauria 'hat
the *nip was not only doubly.
jlenene bv navels two ilenIterra
abeard. Set that this hid overt-
been Intended ten be a whaling
voyage in the nrat Meer: rale
worry," Sua„n sit t crew hart rw" "'Pi" underpretenses. the a•nuar lona,even speak to me. slit. won't 
false  
have anything lista with me I voyage hha haari 
male
 "gala-
tiled tn Mil to her I "If.," that girl in the one?.
DIM. toe get her to sew. 411.•
way subs," AMA thie was bag MUMS&
with only a hundred and Sixty--Goodt" St-on exclaimed
, nin ii..irrebrot whale oil -In tne"Could ),have some More coffeepiesse, Harris! yes. tv,the sulk. hold But nem the rinins cat hail
three kilter/is-on Toriothy '.w-all the way to New Bedford.
berry's hung, and one of than
was blackon than the ace of
ripArien
he happy" .
"Well. fat net. happy! Neither
would you be If you had to be
tooped. imp with- I mean wens 'This voyage." Sem seld.somebody who wouldn't talk.- uniting.'Ivasi„,. „,„(k.
She had caught herself Just profit. u henher e trike pin
la time, seeing the mill. that other %%hate ut roil' •‘1111hee
tea, beginning to quirk Scot,, gels, autuirs.-arremegtrist" The
wide mouth. It was • lewd story continue. tuniorrou.







2.BEDROOM HOIlhE. awahue td•
bath. near college. By owner MU
Ramilton. Phone 753-1761. T-lee0
WESTINONOUSE &uncial& wash.
or, roconcLuoned, 140. Phone at
tido.
R.ED TOP AND TIMOTHY hay Me
sale feleplume in-City 302-5137.
17.11.P
CIGARMTE MACHINES in goal
10Cationa. Call 753-4608 after 5 p In
F.11140
19/6 otacimobiLE Couvec,Alies.
Lou of service ieft. Cell or see SIt.
nil Outiand. Phone 751-3781. P-11-P
--
8' x 35' CONCORD travel trader.
completely furnished. Contet*
Jun Pickens at 753.25J0. le.1.140
thi..A.cioun 3 Efattitoom hustle wain
lastuly loom, 10-enlace iii LivN'4
romp. diming roum, large kitchen
with Inintei appliances, 2 ceramic
bathe, cleats galore, garage, pale.
Near college. Phone 7594708. P-1949
NEVER used anyttung She it.- SIO
ware of Blue Lustre for challedll
tetryet. Bent electric shampooer 911
Ma'am Koine of Color. P. 10•I0
1840 FORD Coupe, Jarneb Nichol&
241-4961. 247-3315, Puryear. Tema
F-324i
SEVERAL 0•000 used wring&
wristlets M. 0. litchardoon and Mai
407 8. tith Street. pler
BL AND HOWELL movie not.
fit tor same, camera. Pr0,101102:
luau bar and screen. $100.00. CM
4903= after 800 p. in. P-1.7.
SQUIRREL AND Optimum Masa
Completely broke. Excellent for
training pups. Would trade for oak
Wending Beagle Call 4e93332 aka
6 00 p. in.
LIVENO FrOOM furniture. bedroll"
and kitchen furniture will be aft
this went You can are this at 119
N 10th flu al the home Of 171Mle
Ham PM,
NOT
$20 DOWN and 1e5 pon myna bast
large Keutucay Laus lot. Phone 439
Mat Mama 10.0
FILBCPROLUX SALES & Berme.
Box 413, Murnty, Ky., C. M. Bend-
ers. Ptione 332-2178 Lynnyttle. Ky.
R-Marett:11:c
RagWARD fr ultonnibtion concern-
ing whe cahoots of Bosnia Bull Dog.
Disapp.iared on rooming of Feb 3,
Sheliii Outland. phone 753-3711e.
17-12-P
NOTICE
Purasient to the provisions of the
Commanicattone Act of 1934, as a.
mended. notice is hereby Oren that
on February 1, ma, masses abut-
BOX SPRINGS and insatrost
set, large ampordnetd electric ha&
ors. elongS, darns cases, any prat,
pole lamps. Mtge selection Dirt
Flaunt/re & Applairsx. ate Mamie
Street Murray. F-17-t•
  _ -
9' x RUCIC &Men
II a 12' lialentoe MA. Ilve Pima
(biotite suites fl.s/ 94, betroum AO.
211.0141,816. lirtralk room sigte, fawn
199.95. Large stdertion Teflon Wart.
Dill'4 Pth-nats.rt. & Agpleauce. Ma,
Mare Street, Mtrrag, Fla) I
tett and C. Raltiate", bal.
new sa Ilemikb--111i0ffigirgyrOm-
PanY Bad abell1.011116191. Idilk this
Federal Ocen911111111111111111160 Onallill-
aon for a nelmawo.C7N browbeat
at.atinn to be lomat INg.
K entUIONY. and to be opeoebi. on a
frequency Of 10E7 meggIllgellar
(Channel 2101, with an eflilleher
..aetehaaett. power-or- Itir-
The overall hoist& of the matiesia
above ground sill be Atfle tom The
main studio NM tammenotted loos..
twit will be %-a' 1h of- Mur-
ray, Kentucky on Route 641. A copy
of this appligesion s arasiebie for
public knopesske daring normal
buanees bola* at 4014 Maple e-trest.,
Murray. KentucitY. 114TC
WASIT.D
RELIABLE PURIM to any with
children at MSS& ̀WW1* =tads'
works. Phone 719141119 F-1 LC
WANTED' TO BUY
USED 32 or 311 Cadets S & W re
volvar. After 6 p. in., 827 gl230
THE MOV rrr:', _71
70R CAPITOL Are DRIVellt
Infertnation all 71A-3314 anYl.'
Wks. LOOK. WHO'S IN POUTICS--Lt. Ca Raymond sham •
right/ seeking the Republican nomination for governor in
Peamiyisautia gees over his campaign plans in Philadelphia
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An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
S.
MA'AM MiE 7 Iljri.? DID I
HAVEN? i•EADoN Ov171E5K7YOU
DONT itmeso-idAtE Web oF411411







NOT E*14aLs4' SIC•ieT - BUY nof
AEART45 SOW OF
• 9.5174#4.- FASTER.,

















NAAKE UP FO' AN DISAGREES WIF











MCA", Tartical Infantry Lead Carrier Amphibious Remots. le tested at Fart Dem
Ma,. Ga. The vehicle was demioped by Biseett-Ileratha Corm of Santa Meaks, Calif..
as a low mot vehicle tillearro armipmeet for the combat hifitatrymaa. The 12-wheeled
carrier can swim with a full ha& climb steep slopes, sad cress ditches. Speed ma be
as dew as • foot patod er fast as a vehicle comiey. The Sat deck storage area presides
vier t4 square feet for cargo. skeet the moo es a tea truck_ T1LCAR, weighing
a little seer me toa, cam be alr-drepped or sliag-carried by U113-1B helicopters.
ERE LEDGER & TIMES vve MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Carol Channing And Gene Kelly Head Two CBS
Specials For Next Week: Documentary Is Set
By JACK GAVER
tatted Perns-115WriiiifFsiiilE
NEW YOIRK let - Cam. Chas-
rung and Gine Kall7 heed 14:0 two
entertaktment weals* tor the CB&
TV netwert next week
CBS Lim hoe a dcmanentare spec-
ial cc *scree end ABC hag a ons
hour examination of °invent muds
facia
Details kr Pen 13-19
Berlay
-CRS /Sports Spectacular" cowers
the mitsonal maw finals in Okla.
horns Cite and the fint MI6 ill
ban* diam‘ _in New Y.
-NBC Sçxz in Action' meats
or. the Lee Anacker as treat
meet
June Barra it hoed= for •"19813
Telephone Hour" on NBC Appear-
bar aim eV be Giorgio Toga Anita
Oelette. Barbara akellaa. Jack
Jones the Brothers Pour. Marla
Tarr/lief and Conrad Indio,
Walt Decay bowing a two-part
adverstsmr tem drama ogled "The
Legend of Young Dirk Tornio" as
NBC
0, Abe% -12 orkid, mgt. a NBC. Laredo flrads Bennett pre
▪ mow ,mormid T., IL tending to be a Mencen general
Mon deans Ws his tone far nolosiem a awnidY alr wr31
home The CID3 Ttanuellay night 
morie
And* Williams a host on his
NBC stint to Bon Newton. ?gamy
Willem acid Peter Paul and Mary.
Oecte Kitty saws In -New Yart. help rerente reiessed *wet thief
New York" • one-hour cone Mane. eta the reward for return of the
cal special an COS Ttyr gar Is gems he stale




Alia  and_ _Thum Mtriaka
Taiselho
'The -Pdasor abode lassoises
Dr Tracy la in mend* maw
leopards 1811* are theauteram a
group of ailintlate
p -,lailialay Moen
be "Newell` 'Female." searring
lama anger Rogers arid
Pad Donato-
'Anatomy of Poo The Music Zs.
Illoshin" Is as ABC special that ore-
apt& "Tba Pagitive" The show
Oda Ila• Jba-itssis of_ taunt
the to fied the rem
Miell kw 'She lag best" in tcoars
mama
VMS Illoporet otters "The Demme
DIllemsah" entamimition of the
Amin ban a the various states.
the meara/. haul and economic at
feces of divorce ear
Wednesday
The nxist In apace episode an
CBS trierivag alien bay discomer-
ed Mai the aid of • inagla Woof
Bob IFicese hes another cif his mem
ode varie spalabs asty N1110%
'Chewier Thmelier." preemeting
-1/se Sundae Night Moyle on Imams mars Maw Thome. JO St.
ABC areens "The Bagt al Devey- johm bainh, maw sird oh, mem_
oluag----aseireiner-Jame-Cmasised-agallomai
Louts Jourdert -The Lard Hot Bionener" on ADC
Misaday his "A Tam to Dar." tri which Joaf Pease " stinsistaringOrd alortior
Varner Is kaloaPitt and held fix DWI Miles
ildlettaanderecin tam an NBC's Mgt rams -The HollYwood Purace" on ABC
Iffulliitabas- tacked LIP a! K1*Osanday Bint Crane as ritlia haat.
Ilknowbahria Chad amil Jeremy. the









FILMS Of THE Ws.
IR= P.M.
"Jet 11111171111r Kokir/-
A ies Deeper Sastre Bab,
SATURDAY. Fob. 12:
rums Of THE Ws.
10 30 P.S.
MAI Of IAN FACES -
.4oel Prtgby MAIM
SUNDAY, Fab. 13:
MILL ION DOLLAR mom P.M.
Onff rivor (Carer, - Jere. Alms &tope Sato to St**
MONDAY. Fob. 14:
BIG SNOW, 400 PM.
Kliir 15 (Co' re. Jerome hew lo
NASHVILLE'S NO. 1 STATION
 ••••••••••11, 
• •
NBC by Sul* London. Phalli Diller,
maw Albert. Ouy Marks, Matmlitia
Jackman end the. Bette* •Illogera
Friday
"The Wad Wild War en CIO
brims be the eve. telliart• Dr.
Imedess. with sawalkar DOM* la
take over part of 011111111141111C
•- An praline with Oared COMO.
rang " h a orie-essur special an OWL
The freeralueelinir male sad MM.
ode dew flock the star smieted by
Geonee Rims and David Mt
be.ha, Sammy Darte_s Whin Saito.
Lear naserrar Prank 1111114ma
ttm Pted Pipers and the Nklballia
Broasers an his NBC hour
genera star Roe Chart. Moir
Bre and Amber policeman Jerry




"ABC'e Wide World of Spurts*
mows the New Yort Athletic. CM)
t and field meet In Illadhon
Eloome Carden
eflai lass on lielieBesot" "flo.
ern Arent" far CBS finch Drake
eiromed of being a tioutile agerd
 paderam-tee-ir serft-ter-JimeMes.
-Sseivediav NW* at the Iliceetee
on NBC swam 'Meet Me Las
Hospital Report
_ 4duas _
tennis - Nereere -----wig be maws "Biamei Blade " ober-
adeniaaiwar. February 9. 1946say Troy Donohue ars! n n ie
Ifv. Luther S. Riley. Rattan:atreens.
Mrs Connie Cairkt larockettl.ABCs -The &WM" it mind be
Sedalia: Mr Owen Barber. 714
Poplar Street: Mrs. Martha Lax.
Route. 1- Miss Barbera Hankies,
Woods Hall; Rabe boy Farmer
(Mansfield). 103 N. 12th Street:
Mrs. Mildred Anemic. Route S.
Mayfield: Mr. Joe L Pritebett.
1102 61, Dexter; Mrs. Shelia Ann
Oakley, Route 1. 1.r: 'Mr Hal
K. EiMeirt11. Route 2; Mr. Gorden
Garner. Hazel; Mr. Dwain Maas,
709 Story Avenue; Mrs. Joyce IL
Bogard. Route 1. Almo; Mrs. Judy
Kay Rickman. Route 1. Alma;
Dleasheala. February 9. 1944
Mrs. Beulah Todd. Route 2; Mr.
Jewell E. Johnston. Box 52. Har-
din; Mr. Virile Bruce. Lynnville:
Mr. Roger Dan Miller. Route 11
Mr Billy Williams. Route 2; Mr.
J. H Chadwich. Route 1. Dexter;
Mr. Charlie Workman. Route 2.
liirtteey: Mrs. Anna Morris. Route
2. IOW; Mr. Thad Imes. 201 S.
flaireet Mrs. Janice Walker.
Bea NE, Calvert City; Baby girl
Walker. Box 363, Calvert-City;
Miss Wanda P. Bennett. General
Delivery;
FIVE MEMBERS . . .
Mentlariest From Page
gave a short history of the Amer-
ican Flag. He presented .quiz on
the Flag but got no 100q answers
from the members present. Rod-
ney mated that the flag did not
pop up all of a sudden with thir-
Ieen and fiTlY 'titers but
that it developed step by step by
step.
The first official flag of the
United Colonies was the Grand
Union or Continental flag, .stinie
times 'called the t'ambridge flag
because it was first flown over
George Washington's camp at
Csunbridge near Boston. on Jan-
uary 2, 1776. It had the British
Union on a blue field in the upper
left hand corner and thirteen al-
ternate red and white stripes. Af-
ter the Declaration of Indepene
ance on July 4th, 1776 the British
emblem was removed and replac-
ed by a circle of thirteen white
stars on • white field.
On the admission of Vermont
and Kentucky two additional
stripes and stars were added. This
remained Our official flag f o r
twenty-three years even though
five more, states were admitted
to the Union during this period.
In 1818 Congress decided that on-
ly • star wcrild be added for each
new state. 
Thecolors, red, white and blue
put into the flag represent
certain things, red for sacrifice,
white for purity and blue as the
symbol of religion.
Randy Lowe. of Eagle Patrol.
talked on "Our National Eire.
I The Bald Eagle was named theNotional Bird by an act of Con-gress in 1762 although Benjamin
Franklin held oqt for the wild tur-
key saying the Bald Eagle was a
coward. The bald eagle is a sea
eagle and never wanders far from
sea, rivers or lakes and has been
seen at the Land Between the
Lakes. It migrates only if the
omemito Meeks treeees over.
"The Scouts presented • fine
prognun and are an honor to the
oosiunuaity. They deserve the
support of every one. a Kiwanis
pokigngsn said.
iiE PARK . . .
Mr. Joe Bambini Jr.. 329 Frank-
lin Hall; .Mrs. Betty Payne. 704
Main Street; Mrs. Hazel Jenkins,
222 South Ills Street; Mrs Beu-
lah Todd. Route 2; Master Tho-
mas Micheal Cooper. Route 1. Ha-
zel; Mr. Virile Brent. Lynnville;
Mr Ronald Smith. 1105 Main St.
Dismiseak, February 7. 1964
Mn. Loretta Jackson. Route 1,
Hardin; Baby girl Jackson. Route
1. Hardin; Mrs. Jewell Garner.
1429 Farmer Avenue; Baby boy
Garner 1429 Farmer Avenue; Mrs.
Wanda Wallace and baby girl. Rt.
1. Model, Tenn; Mr. Gene 0. Mil-
ler, Box 141. Hotel; MM. Virki
Singleton. 207 N. 174 Street;
Mr. Glenn Jones. Route 2; Mrs.
Irene Pickard. Route 1. Lynn
Grove.
KILLED IN ACTION
WABHUSICYTOI4 Si- The 13e/en-
v 11.Pa•tnient annouriond Thura
day that Pfe. Zanneth II Rosh, inn
of Rex IMO of Louisville wee kill-
ad in assiss sCrist, ham •
Continued From Page Oae.)
the regular meeting which lasted
about one hour last night.
The council approved the plac-
ing of white gravel on the circle
just south of the Little League
park and also approved the re-
pairing of the city park stands
which face south. Several hoards
have rotted out in the stands and
will be replaced.
Mayor rms reported that the
-ntet-ossurthomm- new so -Meanie,
Street. will remain at that 1.ca-
don. It was to have been moved
to the city park
Bias were alien on a one ten
Itruck and • welder for the Mur-
' ray Natural Gas System Parker
Motors had the low bid on the
truck at $2.191 21. Other bids were
Taylor Motors f2.299 63, Truck
Equipment Salm 12,299.63, and
Holcomb Chevrolet $2.384.05
Welder's Supply of Paducah had
the low bid of 8935.00 net. Mod-
ern Welding hid *94000 and of-
fered • one-half percent discount
in ten days.
The council approved expenses
for Fire Chief Flavil Robertson to
attend the Fire School in Lexing-
ton. Kentucky Marcb 10 and 11.
Chief Robertson is an instructor
in the school, having held this
position for several years. Chief
Robertson will also attend t he
school for fire chiefs in Memobis,
Tennessee on March 22 to 25.
An ordinance will be drawn pro-
hibitine parkins, on the east side
of North Fifth Street between
Olive and Chestnut streets The
fire truck has difficulty getting
throurh this are. and the measure
is being taken for safety remotes.
Mayor Ellis reported that he
had written to the State Highway
Department once more for • minima
light at 12th and Chestnut streets',
Expenses were sppre'ved jot troll
trips by Rob Hui.. Superintendent
of the Murray Water and Sewer
System One will be to the Amer-
ican Waterworks Association
meeting in Mierni. Florida and
the other is the Water Pollution
Control meeting at Kansas City.
Both meetings are later on in the
BUSINESS TO . . .
Continued From Page One)
in the area, and auto service (Mm.-
ray is a center for the iced ear
business and thi. particular part
of the bootees@ interests poems
to he set for • continued high
Professor Giles concluded his
talk by saying that the outlook
for business is generally rood as
the national, state and local lees,
however irdlation does present
the major problem.
He was Introduced by Game
Horn. also • professor in the same
department.
Ralph Schutt* was • visiting
Rotanan from Paducah. Baum
Pogue. Jr. was a guest of Lae-
aid Churchill and Claude Heas-
ley was a guest of Roberts Perry.
• v •
•
FRIDAY - FE2R1J'ARY 11, INS
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nuardian PRFMIIIM Nylnn Tires .
HALF PRICE
for second tire when you buy
one tire at price below.
, I ‘5
ALL SIZES: For all domestic cars' For most European cars'
THESE CARS
Full- Sae Cars




American, &ace Spec al Barracuda.
Chevy-ft Ceramele.-Conset Corner,
Dart, fortans. Flacon. lancer.
Mustang. Olds F 86. Tempest,
Valiant. ietias- 45 Europese Medek,
Buick. Chevy Chrysler. DeSoto,





520 13 6001650 13
700 13 695 14
735 14 775 14
135,145.380
064345 60414 -
735 15, 7/5 15
825 It and 815 IS
855 14 88S Id.
845 15
885,900/915 15
•Plet be All Frost ter
YOU PAY YOU PAY




Wawa. Ilkitewatti 5200 ears per try
NO TRADE-IN REQUIR.20
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE: FULL 4 PLIES/ALL NYLON CORD
MODERN WRAPAROUND TREAD/TUBELESS CONSTRUCTION
READ ON PODNER
Brand New 1966 Model Wrap A Round Design Narrow White Wall Recaps.
750 x 14 only $4.95 Exchange! (Dealers Excluded)
Factory Take Offs, Brand New, All Major Brands, Firestone, Goodyear, B. F. Good-
rich, General, and U. S. Royal. Over 500 Of These Tires To Choose From. All These







(Replaces 6.541 x 15) Black Tubeless
(Replaces 670 x 15) Black Tubeless
(Replace' 650 x 14) Black Tubeless
(Replaces 700 x 14) Black Tubeless














Sold on a first come first served basis. A hove prices plus tax. White walls only
$3.00 more. The prices quoted above are good through the month of February, only.
We carry a complete line of U. S. Royal passenger tires, the famous Royal Master, the
Tiger Paw, Laredo (The Rain Tire), plus Truck Tires and Farm Tractor tires. Yes
Podner, the prices are right and the time is right, so come on by and let us make you
a Conservative Buyer. We can save you a Days Pay on a set of tires.
WIN A FREE SET OF TIRES
Yes we will give away ABSOLUTELY FREE a set of (4) Four New Tubeless, nar-
row white wall Guardian Premium Passen ger Tires on Sat., Feb. 26th., any size that
your car uses. No obligation, nothing to buy. Just fill out entry blank below and


























YOUR U. S. ROYAL DEALER
1105 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-1489
Just Off So. 12th Street, 4 Block East of Murray Plaza Court
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
•
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